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Abstract
The underrepresentation of female faculty in science, technology, engineering and mathematics
departments is well documented. In computer science and engineering particularly, the dearth
of female faculty is even more pronounced. Diversity of faculty in these disciplines is
important because it has direct implications for the diversity and quality of future engineering
and computer science workforce. Diversity and inclusion are very important parts of campus
climate. Therefore, it is critical for universities to have a welcoming climate in order to retain
female faculty and foster an environment where they can thrive. This preliminary study
examines diversity issues related to female faculty of color with a focus on professional
concerns that are unique to this group of female faculty in computer science and engineering.
This paper examines current literature and data to identify key factors that affect workplace
climate for this group of faculty. Furthermore, this paper identifies gaps in existing studies and
will inform the development of a study on the experiences of female faculty of color in
computer science and engineering related to workplace climate.
1. Introduction
In recent years, the focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
education has resulted in an increase in the number of studies about underrepresented faculty in
STEM fields. These studies have focused on several areas including recruitment, retention and
workplace climate. Women, one of the underrepresented groups, are even less represented in
Engineering and Computing fields compared to other STEM fields. Far less research has
focused on female faculty of color in engineering and computer science. In addition to the
barriers related to gender, this group of faculty also face barriers related to their race or
ethnicity. According to Leggon [1], studies on underrepresentation in science focus on two
main areas including minorities and females and this focus can be partly attributed to the way
data on science workforce have been traditionally gathered: by race/ethnicity or by gender. As a
result of this separation between race and gender, some issues facing women of color remain
invisible.
This preliminary paper will explore barriers facing female faculty of color in engineering and
computing through a survey of existing literature. This study is a work in progress and the
purpose is to trigger a discussion about obstacles faced by this group of underrepresented
faculty and to gather suggestions for the development of a survey. This survey will provide the
basis for a study to examine the issues specific to female faculty of color in engineering and
computing in order to provide insights into these issues and inform decision-making on how to
address them and provide a work environment that supports the success of this minority group.
2. Literature Review
Challenges that female faculty of color face in STEM fields, particularly in engineering and
computer science disciplines, are numerous. However, for the purpose of this study we limit

our areas of focus to issues that stem from stereotypes, gender and racial biases, negative
classroom experiences (particularly in student evaluations), research barriers, and lack of
institutional support.
2.1. Stereotype

Gender and racial bias which affects how we perceive and treat one another is shaped by
cultural stereotypes. Despite a decline in explicit or self-reported bias, implicit or unconscious
bias remains widespread [2]. Babcock and Laschever [3] showed that even women themselves
hold stereotypes about women and that women undervalue the work that they perform. A study
found pervasive gender discrimination among science faculty where faculty were more likely to
choose a male candidate over a female candidate for a student science-laboratory position [4].
In this case, both male and female scientists offered a higher salary to a male candidate than
they did to an identical female candidate. Although this particular study was on faculty bias
against student applicants, an argument can be made that gender bias extends to the hiring of
faculty particularly because faculty search committees which usually are comprised of faculty
in the same field or similar fields as the candidates typically have significant impact on faculty
hiring decisions. These studies highlight the impacts of stereotypes and gender bias on female
faculty in engineering and computing. Gender stereotypes, particularly stereotypes that females
are underperformers in math and science and are therefore not good fits for these fields, may
even be stronger in engineering and computer science.
Stereotype threat can occur as a result of the negative stereotypes that female faculty of color in
engineering and computer science experience. Stereotype threat is the fear individuals have of
confirming a negative stereotype about a group to which they belong [5]. Stereotype threat has
been shown to negatively impact performance [6]. It has also been shown to reduce women’s
engagement in fields where they are negatively stereotyped such as engineering and computer
science. A study by Holleran et al. [7] found that the more female STEM faculty had
conversations about research with their male counterparts, they felt less engaged with their work.
On the other hand, social conversations with their male counterparts was associated with less
disengagement. Holleran et al. [7] argue that the disengagement associated with female faculty
having research related conversations with male faculty is due to stereotype threat while social
conversations reduce the stereotype threat. Overall negative stereotypes and the associated
stereotype threats have negative impact on female faculty and even more so on female faculty of
color.
2.2. Gender and Racial Bias

Bias against female faculty in academia is increased for females in STEM fields and even more
so for women of color in STEM fields. A study by Easterly and Ricard [8] found institutions of
higher education to be gendered institutions with males holding the majority of professorships
and higher administration positions. While the number of females in STEM fields in higher
education including engineering and computer science has increased, females have advanced at
a slower rate compared to their male counterparts. One reason for this disparity is bias or
discrimination. According to Meyerson and Fletcher [9], gender discrimination still exists but
has gone underground. The authors argue that rather than overt discrimination, bias against
females exists in practices and norms that do not appear to be biased. Unconscious bias against

females in academia is prevalent. For example, recommenders who wrote letters of
recommendation for medical faculty for promotion and tenure or for new jobs displayed
implicit bias against females by being more likely (two and half times more than for males) to
write short letters with limited assurance for females compared to males [10]. The authors
found that letters written for female applicants were more likely to include doubt raisers and
were more likely to support gender schema that characterize females as teachers and students
while representing males as professionals and researchers [10].
A study by Malcom, Brown, and Hall [11] described the double bind which is the notion that
women of color in science face discrimination based on their race or ethnicity and gender. This
double bind is evident in a study by Williams, Phillips and Hall [12] which found different
types of gender bias in the STEM workplace with dramatic differences by race. Black female
scientists were more likely to report having to provide more evidence of competence than their
colleagues, female Asian-American scientists were more likely to receive pushback if they did
not behave in feminine ways and female Latino scientists were more likely to be labeled as
“angry” if they behaved assertively [12]. The study found that although it was common for the
black scientists to attribute the problem of having to prove themselves more than their
colleagues to race, some respondents expressed uncertainty about whether race or gender was
the issue. In engineering and computer where female faculty of color are even less represented,
this bias is likely to be heightened with more dramatic impacts.
2.3. Teaching Evaluations and Research

Teacher evaluation results are aimed at improving teaching quality and are typically used for
the assessment of a faculty’s teaching performance. However, there are biases in faculty
evaluation that affect the authenticity of results and cause unfair treatment of teachers. The
most common biases in faculty evaluations result from the following: teacher-related factors,
student-related factors, and course-related factors [13]. Students and teachers’ gender, age and
race affect faculty evaluation but have no relation to teaching effectiveness [13], [14]. There is
a tendency for same-gender preferences in faculty evaluation where male students favor male
instructors over female instructors and vice versa [15]. Also, an experiment conducted in an
online class setting where instructors used a false gender identity showed that students gave the
instructors whom they thought were male a higher rating than instructors they thought were
female. One explanation for this finding is that women in academia are often seen as less
accomplished and less capable than their male counterparts regardless of their achievements
and as a result, receive lower ratings [16]. Most evaluations do not reflect the faculty’s
knowledge, clarity and organization, but show students’ attitudes towards the class and
instructor instead of information on teaching performance, resulting in some instructors
receiving higher rating by offering students extra grades [14], [17].
There are fewer studies conducted on minority faculty research, especially females and racial
minorities, compared to studies on faculty evaluations [18]. Furthermore, females typically
spend more time on teaching and advising, reducing the time that could be used for research
purposes [18]. Many minority professors find it difficult to get tenure compared to their white
or male counterparts and find that their research is undervalued for being considered less
academic than standard [18]. In STEM fields specifically, it is found that women and minority
faculty have a very different experience compared to male and European white faculty [19]

Researchers have contended that since STEM fields have high status in our society, they
demonstrate the current societal beliefs and inequity [19].
2.4. Recruitment and Retention

Several criteria have been identified as essential for the success of women and faculty of color,
such as a need for critical mass, quality of life, responsibilities, teaching support, pipeline from
K-12 through graduate school, climate of the school [20]-[23]. A national analysis of diversity
in science and engineering among the top 50 science and engineering schools on tenured and
tenure-track faculty has revealed that Black, Hispanic and Native American women are almost
non-existent in tenured and tenure-track positions at universities studied. Students look upon
faculty to serve as role models. Therefore, the scarcity of female faculty of color greatly
reduces the likelihood of minority faculty serving as role models for students from minority
groups leading to a low sense of belonging. In some engineering and computer science
programs, there may be no female faculty of color. In fact, the lack of faculty of color has
resulted in fewer students of color [20]. An increase in the population of female faculty of color
will help create an atmosphere that fosters community, support and a sense of belonging which
are necessary for success.
3. Discussion and Recommendations
3.1. Stereotypes and Bias

Research shows that women are more likely to encounter stereotype threat in an organization
where few women work such as in fields of engineering and computer science. In addition to
gender stereotypes, female faculty of color in engineering and computer science encounter
additional stereotypes. This is because they have to deal with stereotype threats associated with
their gender as well as threats associated with their race. For instance, the perception that
African Americans lack the skills to be successful in STEM fields combined with gender
stereotypes makes it even more difficult for African American women to be successful in these
fields. A study by Gutidrrez y Muhs et al. [24] shows that black women are presumed to be
incompetent in both research and teaching.
A combination of stereotypes and biases experienced by female faculty of color can contribute
to this group lacking a high sense of belonging in their workplace. While overt biases have
reduced over time, unconscious biases remain strong. These biases can be just as impactful as
the overt biases. There appears to be various biases that may be unique to certain races or
ethnicities. Therefore, some biases that black women face will differ from biases Asian, and
Latino women in engineering and computing face. As a result, education is critical to create
awareness of these biases. More educational programs should be directed towards implicit
biases since these are biases we all hold. Education makes people more aware of biases they
hold and thus can result in better management of the biases.
3.2. Teaching Evaluations

Due to the issues with teaching evaluations identified in section 2.3, evaluations should only be
used to draw general conclusions about teaching effectiveness. Methods to combat bias include

administering multiple formal and informal evaluations throughout the course of the semester,
keeping a teaching portfolio and inviting other faculty to sit in on lectures and evaluate the
instructors’ teaching [25]. Suggestions for further study include conducting a cross-cultural study
on faculty evaluation perceptions to determine if there's a relationship between national culture
and the evaluation process as well as research to determine the impact of student and instructor
race and gender, on instructor ratings [26]. Other suggestions include conducting periodic
assessments to determine which biases come into play in faculty evaluations and administering
evaluations without notifying students [27].
In general, it is recommended to use standardized assessment forms to gather information to
maintain consistency and make fair comparisons and to consider the factors such as gender, race
and background of class.
3.3. Recruitment and Retention

Recommended actions to improve the work environment and experience for minorities and
their colleagues include creating more transparent organizational processes and structures,
creating family friendly policies and programs, creating networking opportunities, clarifying
policies regarding harassment, promotion/rewards, and mentoring [28]-[30]. Mentoring has
been identified as an essential component to offer support, guidance and encouragement to
achieve tenure and promotion. Mentors have a positive impact on women's self-esteem, job
satisfaction and work-life balance [31]. Furthermore, mentoring can prove to be especially
beneficial to mid-career faculty, who have attained the associate rank but lack the support,
resources and encouragement required to get to the rank of full professor [20], [21], [22], [32],
[33]. Collaborative mentoring can have a positive impact on productivity, and researchers have
found that college women found that female mentors inspired them more than male mentors
[31].
Another important factor in the retention and promotion of female faculty of color is role
modeling. Disproportionate numbers of male versus female faculty role models creates an
atmosphere that unconsciously encourages discrimination. Students sub-consciously observe
the lack of female and faculty of color role models and assume that they are not existent in
science and engineering fields, while the minority groups subconsciously believe that they are
not worthy of science and engineering fields. This creates a dynamic and damaging cycle that
need to be eliminated [21], [22], [34].
Improvement in campus climate is another essential element for the success of female and
faculty of color. A climate that is full of microaggressions and lacks resources can be
devastating for the growth of the faculty. Putting policies in place that can reduce the
microaggressions can help curb negative climate and help foster an atmosphere of support
[32]. Furthermore, climate has been identified as one of the critical elements in creating an
atmosphere of support and encouragement with equity in resource availability. Having equal
access to resources that can aid in the success of the faculty is of utmost importance.
Understanding the differences in culture and ethnic awareness to create an atmosphere of
support that can help foster growth is a critical element for the female and faculty from
minority backgrounds to flourish.

Clarity in policies and follow through in the implementation of these policies has been
identified as one of the elements to aid the success of retention and hiring of female and faculty
of color. Hence for female faculty of color to succeed, it is essential to carve out a plan that
strives to meet their needs.
Workshops, training sessions, personal development opportunities, teaching training, research
maximizing training and opportunities to network and create collaborations can help assist in
this endeavor. Besides work support, it is also important to ensure work-life balance,
adjustments to teaching schedules, encourage new and creative teaching and research methods,
help faculty develop promotion plans, and finally the repeated assertion of proper mentoring
are needed for female and faculty of minority groups to succeed [34]. Furthermore, contextual
counseling can offer substantial support on how to deal with special situations such as
responding to special scenarios in a classroom or addressing publication concerns. Counseling
can prove helpful to address training that cannot be undertaken in other circumstances [20].
4. Survey Development
This aim of this survey is to identify key factors that affect workplace climate for female faculty
of color in the United States and Canada and to provide recommendations for improvement.
Data collection for the study will be conducted using online surveys and semi-structured
interviews. Based on the literature survey conducted in this paper, the focus areas for the survey
will include issues related to stereotypes and biases, sense of belonging, and bias in student
evaluations. Although this survey focuses on female faculty of color, the sample to be analyzed
will include both female and male respondents to gather multiple perspectives on the issues.
This broader sample allows for an analysis of how the experiences of female faculty of color
are perceived by other faculty and how similarities or differences in experiences and
perceptions may influence the workplace climate.
Based on the search of the literature, questions included in the survey will address
perceptions about engineering and computer science fields as it relates to gender and race,
stereotypes of female faculty of color and how these stereotypes in turn affect performance
and overall experience in the workplace. In regard to teaching evaluations, survey questions
will address perceptions of fairness of student teaching evaluations and awareness of bias in
evaluation by both female faculty of color and other non-minority faculty. Questions will
address availability of support programs to balance family responsibilities with career
development, availability of support programs including formal and informal mentoring
programs (including availability of female faculty of color mentors), and the perception of
effectiveness of these programs. Other questions will address the research support available
and the balance between teaching, research and service. Female faculty of color are more
likely to have higher service loads compared to other female faculty and non-minority
faculty. Yet there is typically no reduction in either research and teaching expectations
compared to other faculty. Furthermore, the survey will ask about the availability of
educational programs geared towards diversity and inclusion including the availability of
training programs that address bias (implicit and overt biases).
The study will also analyze similarities and differences between experiences of faculty in
institutions in Canada and the United States. Results of this study will provide a better

understanding of how perspectives on workplace climate for female faculty of color differ and
how differences in attitudes and perception shape the climate. Furthermore, this study will
provide recommendations on strategies that promote a workplace climate where female faculty
of color in computer science and engineering can thrive.
5. Conclusion
Studies shows that gender and racial biases still exists. However, many of these biases may be
implicit and not very obvious. Unconscious bias negatively affects women of color in computer
science and engineering and can create an unwelcoming climate, reduce their sense of
belonging and result in an environment where the advancement of female faculty of color is
limited. This preliminary study identifies challenges, including, bias and stereotypes and
unwelcoming workplace climates, facing female faculty of color in engineering and computer
science. Some of these issues have been identified in broader STEM studies as few studies on
female faculty of color experiences in engineering and computing fields exist. Therefore, this
study serves as the first step in the development of comprehensive survey tool for a more indepth analysis of the current state of the workplace climate for female faculty of color in
engineering and computing. An in-depth understanding of the climate and associated issues will
aid in the development of measures aimed at offering a better climate so that female faculty of
color in engineering and computing can thrive in their careers.
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